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Home For Good
Refresher

Home for
Good supports
Anchored
Home

Home for Good
addresses a
high-priority
need identified
in ACEH’s Gap
Analysis & 2021
Community
Priorities report

700-Unit
Gap

Home for
Good serves
people at the
intersection of
high needs &
high social
costs

Approx. 350 people
in Anchorage1

History of
Recidivism

 “Frequent users” of
shelters, ERs, corrections,
and other services

High Use of
Services

Persistent
Homelessness

 Public cost of
$47,000/person/year in
emergency services2

1. Alaska Justice Information Center (UAA) analysis of data from APD, AFD, ASP, AK-HMIS, and other sources. Analysis updated quarterly.
2. Agnew::Beck Pay for Success feasibility report, spring 2018.

Home for
Good is
Alaska’s 1st Pay
for Success
project

 Scales supportive housing: Home for Good Anchorage will
provide 150 units of affordable housing in conjunction with
intensive supportive services—an evidence-based
approach—over three years1
 Addresses persistent homelessness: The project will serve
individuals experiencing persistent homelessness who
have significant physical and mental health challenges and
who most frequently cycle through the criminal justice,
emergency service, and healthcare systems
 Uses an innovative funding model: Using Pay for Success
financing, the Municipality will pay for the outcome of
improved housing stability, leveraging additional support
from philanthropic, state, and federal funding sources

1. The project will serve up to 190 individuals experiencing persistent homelessness, depending on the rate of participant turnover.

Philanthropic Donors
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Home for
Good uses a
Pay for Success
funding model

Grants upfront capital
for project Year 1

United Way of
Anchorage
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Pays to the extent that
outcomes are achieved
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Funds Supportive
Housing & services

Continues funding PSH in
Years 2 & 3 based on
ongoing outcomes

Municipality of
Anchorage

Service Providers
Achieves housing
stability outcomes
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Measures and
validates outcomes

Third-Party Evaluator
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Project Update

 Significant investment in improving the intensity and
quality of supportive services and case management has
prepared the program to scale in the next 3 years

Pilot Results

We have built the
groundwork for a
successful project

 Mobile Intervention Team has provided critical support to
providers in locating and stabilizing referrals to our program
and has served as a resource for when participants have
been in crisis
 Barriers to voucher access led to creation of the Housing
Fund to support participant needs in maintaining housing
 Eligibility list development process is the first of its kind in
Anchorage and critical to identifying individuals most in
need of services
 Identifying units remains a barrier to scaling more quickly

In case
management

In housing

In PSH lease
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In outreach /
not yet
engaged

Housing
pending

In bridge
housing
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20
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Pilot Results

81% of individuals
who leased up
remain housed
(17 of 21)1

Referrals
from Mobile
Intervention
Team

47

Ineligible,
incarcerated, or
left area

9
Deceased after
enrollment and
housing

1
1. 1 passed away, 3 others remain in Project (working to return to housing

Pilot Results

Of the 21 people
who had been
leased up at the
end of June…

To account for seasonality, analysis considered the time an individual was in housing
during the pilot compared to the same period one-year prior1
1. For example, if an individual was housed from February 1, 2020, through the end of the analysis on June 30, 2020 (the “post period”), we would compare that to February 1,
2019 through June 30, 2019 (the “pre period”).
2. Two people who exited housing had a 200% (4 to 12) increase in transports, including period after they lost housing, and accounted for 17% of the post-period transports
3. When accounting for period housed only (removing time after 2 housed participants exited leases), decrease was 79%

Category

Budget

Description

Total 3Year Cost % of Total

Service Delivery

 Supportive services delivered by Alaska
Behavioral Health and Southcentral Foundation
 Operations management
 Maintenance of eligibility list to prioritize
referrals

$9.20M

74%

Housing

 Housing Fund
 Landlord Mitigation Fund
 Housing services

$1.56M

13%

Program and
Performance
Management
(PPM)

 Local program management
 Outcome reporting and performance
management
 Clinical and supportive housing technical
assistance
 Financial management

$1.04M

8%

Evaluation

 Independent analysis and reporting of program
outcomes
 HMIS training and database management

$273K

2%

Contingency

 Unforeseen expenses throughout the project

$300K

2%

$12.37M

100%

Total Cost

Funding Sources
MOA
HUD-DOJ Grant

Funding

Every $1
commitment from
MOA will leverage
an additional $2.75
from other funding
sources

UWA redeploys existing
grants (Rasmuson,
Providence)
Philanthropic investors
(AMHTA, Rasmuson
Foundation, Providence,
Premera)

Expected Uses

General operating costs (starting in
~Year 2)
Program and performance
management costs

Medicaid billing for services
rendered

$4.5M
$731K

Service delivery, Housing Fund costs,
Landlord Liaison, Landlord Mitigation

$224K

General operating and service delivery
costs

$2M

Subtotal Funding Sources
Expected
Operating Revenues

Amount

Expected Uses
Reimburse providers for Medicaid
billable expenses

Total Funding Sources + Expected Operating Revenues

$7.46M
Amount
$4.92M

$12.37M
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Outcomes
Housing
Stability

 Housing stability will be measured as the total number
of 30-day periods during which an Enrolled Participant
maintains a lease, sublease, or other formal occupancy
agreement.
 Why measure housing stability?

 Most direct and immediate measure of performance of the
PSH intervention and fidelity to the model
 Correlated with other outcomes that drive cost avoidance for
Muni.
 Large evidence base from prior PSH studies, including several
PFS projects, to inform measurement approach.

 What about other outcomes?

 MOA payments will be based on housing stability, but the
project will measure four additional learning outcomes:
arrests, shelter stays, EMS transfers, and Anchorage Safety
Center intakes.
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 Housing stability measurement

Outcomes
Success is
defined by
housing stability

 Participants eligible for payment after first housing month
 All other payment is subject to achieving a 6-consecutive-month
housing minimum (with a few minor exceptions)
 Payment is capped at 24 housing months for any individual
 Payment stops if individual exits housing or if they experience
temporary instability
 If the project is significantly under-enrolled or underperforms,
MOA’s overall payment for the 3 years is less than the $4.5M
committed

 Project goal is 80% of participants maintain housing
stability

 Based on review of projects from around the country, pilot
outcomes, and previous PSH projects in Alaska
 Lower housing stability rates result in reduced payments
 Any deviation from these targets or the program’s enrollment
targets can result in corrective action by the governance
committee
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 October 2020: Begin ramping up enrollment
beyond 30 pilot participants

Timeline

 April–May 2021: Evaluator analyzes initial data
and produces first outcome report; repeats
every six months
 June 2021: First MOA outcome payment;
repeats every 6 months
 October 2021: 100 individuals stable in housing
 October 2022: 150 individuals stable in housing

Timeline
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High level
strategic direction
and vision;
amendments to
PFS contract and
material project
changes

Governance

Execute projectlevel administrative
functions; approval
of outcome
payments and
Evaluator reports

On the ground,
service delivery
and housing
questions

Executive Committee meets at least semi-annually

•

MOA, UWA, and SFI management-level designees must
approve all project changes
• Certain decisions must be brought to EC for approval
• MOA, UWA, and SFI each have right to raise issues to
EC

•

MOA, UWA, and SFI each have specific defined
responsibilities (payment calculations, funding
disbursements, etc.)

Operating Committee meets ad-hoc (likely at least quarterly),
membership and responsibilities not defined in PFS contract
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Thank you
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